D RINKS & FOOD

SPARKLING WINE

ROSE WINE

Prosecco, Ca’ del Console Extra Dry,

Pinot Grigio Rosé, Terre del Noce ‘20

(VENETO, ITALY)

A classic Prosecco with aromas of white
peach, pear and flowers. The palate is fresh,
not too dry, and clean as a whistle all the way
through to the sparkling finish.

PIVOVAR

125ml 5.5 / Btl 29.5 / Magnum 52

Prosecco Rosé, Ca’ del Console
Pinot Noir, Glera ‘20
(VENETO, ITALY)

Pivovar started out back in 2005 as a specialist beer importer,
becoming the UK partner for the Czech family brewery Bernard
and introducing their range of lagers into the UK. Founders Jamie
Hawksworth & Jon Holdsworth found it difficult to sell to pubs in
a market dominated by big brands, commodity beers and tied
lines, so decided to do it themselves and opened our first pub,
the much loved Pivni.

Dry, fresh and zesty, with notes of redcurrants
and raspberries, and a lovely floral quality.

In the years that followed, Pivovar has flourished and our
ever expanding range of venues have become a benchmark
for excellence, where beer drinkers know they will receive a
warm welcome and be able to choose from the best UK &
international beers – in short, places that Jamie & Jon
themselves want to drink.

125ml 4.5 / 175ml 6 / 250ml 8 / Btl 23.5

Domaine Coste Rosé ‘20
(LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON, FRANCE)

Palish pink in colour, with a plump, dry palate
and flavours of strawberry and blackberry.
Fresh and round with good length.

Btl 32

125ml 5.2 / 175ml 6.8 / 250ml 9.5 / Btl 27.5

WHITE WINE

RED WINE

Pinot Grigio, Terre del Noce
delle Dolomiti ‘20

Merlot, Terre del Noce
delle Dolomiti ‘20

(TRENTINO-ALTO ADIGE, ITALY)

Elegant, dry Pinot Grigio with apple and
banana fruit aromas, floral lift in the mouth,
and a clean, crisp finish.



(TRENTINO-ALTO ADIGE, ITALY)

Jam-packed with the ripe strawberry
and raspberry fruit you would expect from
this variety, but with far more intensity and
structure than the norm. The finish is long,
lingering and clean, with a fine acidity.

(TRENTINO-ALTO ADIGE, ITALY)

Smooth, easy-drinking Merlot with plum
and red cherry fruit, and a hint of dark
chocolate on the finish.

125ml 4.5 / 175ml 6 / 250ml 8 / Btl 23.5

125ml 4.5 / 175ml 6 / 250ml 8 / Btl 23.5

Sauvignon Domaine La Prade ‘21

Malbec, Norton Porteño ‘21

(LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON, FRANCE)

A crisp, lively Sauvignon Blanc with aromas
of green apple, pink grapefruit and elderflower.
The palate is dry and refreshing, with a rounded
mid-palate and an elegant finish.

125ml 4.9 / 175ml 6.5 / 250ml 8.8 / Btl 26

Chenin Blanc, Kleinkloof ‘21
(COASTAL REGION, SOUTH AFRICA)

Very attractive nose with lots of tropical
fruits such as pineapple, guava and citrus fruit,
carrying on to the crisp, refreshing palate.

125ml 4.2 / 175ml 5.5 / 250ml 7.2 / Btl 21.5

(ARGENTINA, ARGENTINA)

Luscious aromas of violets, strawberries
and black cherries, leading to a smooth,
full-bodied palate with a hint of peppery spice.

125ml 5.2 / 175ml 6.8 / 250ml 9.5 / Btl 27.5

Candidato Tempranillo ‘20
(CASTILLA-LA MANCHA, SPAIN)

Bursting with berry fruits (strawberry, raspberry
and blackcurrant), and a creamy note on the
nose. Full-bodied and fresh with hints of candy,
and a long, complex finish.

125ml 4.2 / 175ml 5.5 / 250ml 7.2 / Btl 21.5

GIN
BOBBY’S SCHIEDAM
DRY GIN [NETHERLANDS]

From top distillery Herman Jansen blended
with the best Indonesian and East Asian
botanicals and spices. A beautifully soft
Gin with wonderful flavours of lemongrass

4.2

BOBBY’S JENEVER (NETHERLANDS)

A unique blend of Indonesian spice and
traditional malt wine. Malt wine based and
fragrant on the nose, a fresh burst of
lemongrass and herbs at first sip.

4

COPPERHEAD ORIGINAL
GIN [BELGIUM]

From Pharmacist-Entrepreneur Yvan Vindevogel
comes this multi award winning Gin of absolute
clarity. After much experimentation to create the
ultimate Gin, they found the perfect balance
of just 5 botanicals.

6.5

This recipe has been crafted to embody the
bounty of the British countryside, with fresh
raspberry and blackberry juice in every bottle,
and hand-picked elderflower from the
farm hedgerows.

4.5

WARNER’S EDWARDS
ELDERFLOWER [ENGLAND]

Infused with 300 handpicked elderflowers
from local hedgerows and harvested just
once a year.

4.5

GIN MARE [SPAIN]

Mediterranean Gin including rosemary,
thyme, olive, and basil in the botanical
line up.

This Edition is a unique savoury style of Gin,
using the 5 original botanicals and an additional
13 spices traditionally used in pickling including
mace, pepper, cassia, bay leaf, ginger, allspice,
fennel and dill seeds.

7

TANQUERAY RANGPUR [ENGLAND]

TANQUERAY FLOR DE SEVILLE [ENGLAND]

4.9

4

Zesty Gin flavoured with Rangpur limes.

A sun-kissed Gin made with Seville oranges
and orange blossom, giving it delicious flavours
of the Mediterranean.

4.5

4.5

AGAVE
ORENDAIN CANTINERO
BLANCO TEQUILA [MEXICO]

KOCH EL MEZCAL ESPADIN SAN
BALTAZAR GUELAVILA [MEXICO]

Mineral-forward with earth agave shining
through cleanly. A hint of ripe orchard fruit
brings sweetness.

Created in 2009 as a project of
recovery for traditional mezcal
production, Koch El Mezcal makes
some of the best Mezcal around.
The Espadin shows fruity, sweet
notes with a delicate coconut
flavour; followed by tones of
herbs and spices.

4

ORENDAIN CANTINERO
REPOSADO TEQUILA [MEXICO]

Vanilla pod and baked apple, with hints
of vegetal funk developing later on.

4.8

MONKEY 47 [GERMANY]

A fresh, zesty combination of juniper and
lime with elegant floral touches.

VODKA

6.2

PLYMOUTH [ENGLAND]

Plymouth Gin is an award-winning Gin distilled using
the same blend of seven exotic botanicals, soft
Dartmoor water and pure grain alcohol since 1793.

4

SLINGSBY RHUBARB [ENGLAND]

THOMAS DAKIN [ENGLAND]

4.8

TANQUERAY NO. 10 [ENGLAND]

A beautifully controlled explosion of
botanical flavours.

4

4.6

Tart rhubarb, subtle summer berries,
citrus, juniper and a gentle spice.

TANQUERAY DRY [ENGLAND]

Starting with the Copperhead Original,
the BLACK BATCH is further infused
with Ceylon tea and elderberry.

COPPERHEAD GIBSON
GIN (BELGIUM)

(All Spirits Served in 25ml)

A perfect balance of four botanicals: juniper,
coriander, angelica and liquorice.

COPPERHEAD BLACK BATCH
GIN (BELGIUM)

7

WARNER’S EDWARDS
RASPBERRY [ENGLAND]

GIN

(All Spirits Served in 25ml)

The 11 botanicals include juniper orange peel,
grapefruit, angelica, liquorice, cubeb, English
coriander and uniquely, the root botanical red Cole
(the 18th century name for horseradish).

4

LUKSUSOWA [POLAND]

CHASE RHUBARB [ENGLAND]

The oldest and most awarded Polish Vodka.
Made from potatoes so no added water needed,
this Vodka has a soft and smooth creaminess
to the palate.

The palate shows fresh rhubarb retaining a hint
of rhubarb tartness and peppery spirit. Creamy
texture from the potato base spirit, finishing like
a fine Reposado tequila or Mezcal.

4

CHASE MARMALADE [ENGLAND]
Clear with a slight golden hue, this tangy Vodka
exudes zesty orange aromas. It has a naturally rich
bitter-sweet flavour and a warm velvety mouth-feel.

4.5

4.5

CLASSIC PIZZAS

TAPPED PIZZAS

All Pizzas Served With Our Homemade Pomodoro Sauce

All Pizzas Served With Our Homemade Pomodoro Sauce

AMERICANA

TRE CARNE

Mozzarella / Italian Pepperoni
/ Mixed Peppers / Jalapeños

Mozzarella / Ham / Pepperoni / Spicy N’Duja

NAPOLI

Mozzarella / Chestnut Mushrooms / Red Onion
/ Mixed Peppers / Cherry Tomatoes

13 / 26

11.5 / 23

12 / 24

11 / 22

MARGHERITA [V*]

Mozzarella / Feta / Goats Cheese
/ Parmesan / Rocket

11.5 / 23

10.5 / 21

Pizzas are available
in 12” & 18”
Our Dough Is Made Fresh Every Morning Using
Only The Finest Italian Pizza Flour & Our Very
Own Tapped Brew Co Beer.

12” Gluten Free Bases £2

N’DUJA REALLY LIKE IT HOT?

SAY CHEESE (BURGER) [V] [VE*]

Mozzarella / Spicy N’Duja / Red Onions / Jalapeños
/ Red Chillies or Scotch Bonnets

Mozzarella / Vegan Meatballs / Gherkins / Onions
/ Jalapeños / Burger Relish

11.5 / 23

THINGS CAN ONLY GET FETA [V]

Mozzarella / Feta Cheese / Red Onions / Cherry
Tomatoes / Rocket / Black Olives / Balsamic

Mozzarella / Goats Cheese / Red Onions
/ Tomatoes / Rocket / Balsamic

11 / 22

11 / 22

DIPS
All 0.50

- GARLIC & ROSEMARY MAYO
- TIKKA MAYO
- OLIVE OIL & BALSAMIC VINEGAR [VE]
- BBQ SAUCE [VE]

SALADS

4.5

11.5 / 23

Vegan Mozzarella Available On Request

(V) Vegetarian (GF) Gluten Free
(VE*) Vegan On Request

Mixed Leaf / Red Onions /
Cherry Tomatoes / Olive Oil /
Parmesan / Balsamic

QUACK QUACK

Mozzarella / Duck / Spring Onions / Red Chillies
/ Hoisin Sauce

G.O.A.T [V]

12 / 24

[V] [VE*]

LIVIN’ LA FAJITA LOCA

Mozzarella / Fajita Chicken / Mixed Peppers
/ Jalapeños / Red Onions / Salsa

11 / 22

PROSCIUTTO FUNGHI

Mozzarella / Chestnut Mushrooms / Ham
/ Garlic Oil / Fresh Basil / Black Pepper

BIT ON THE SIDE SALAD

11.5 / 23

11 / 22

QUATRO FORMAGGI [V*]

Mozzarella / Buffalo Mozzarella / Olive Oil
/ Fresh Basil

RUBY MURRAY

Mozzarella / Spicy Beef Keema / Mixed Peppers
/ Red Chillies / Coriander

11 / 22

VEGETARIANO [V] [VE*]

Mozzarella / Rosemary Marinated Anchovies
/ Black Olives / Onions / Fresh Basil

TIKKA CHANCE ON ME

Mozzarella / Chicken Tikka / Red Onions / Red
Chillies / Coriander / Chilli Mango Chutney

GREEK LIGHTNING [V] [GF]

Mixed Leaf / Feta Cheese /
Red Onions / Mixed Peppers /
Cherry Tomatoes / Black Olives
/ Olive Oil / Oregano

6

MR TWEEDY [GF]

Mixed Leaf / Fajita Chicken
/ Red Onions / Mixed Peppers
/ Red Chillies / Cherry Tomatoes
/ Salsa

6

If You Suffer From Any Allergies Please Inform A Member Of Staff & We Will Be Happy To Help With Your Choice

- CHILLI MANGO CHUTNEY [VE]
- GARLIC VEGAN MAYO [VE]
- SALSA [VE]
- BURGER RELISH [VE]
- HOT SAUCE

GARLIC BREAD
[Free Dip With Every Garlic Bread]

- TOMATO & ROSEMARY [VE] 5.5
- CHEESE & ROSEMARY [V] [VE*] 6.5
- CHEESE & SPICY N’DUJA SAUSAGE 7.5

RUM
RUM-BAR SILVER [JAMAICA]

From Jamaica’s historic Worthy Park
Estate, Rum-Bar Silver is a sweet and
fragrant un-aged Rum, the nose is full
of tropical, fruity flavours dominated by
banana with hints of citrus and vanilla.

4

RUM-BAR GOLD [JAMAICA]

The fruit dominates the palate whilst the
four aged years enable this Rum to benefit
from oak interaction, also giving a vanilla
and treacle like sweetness.

4

RUM-BAR RUM CREAM [JAMAICA]

The rich creamy base is balanced by the
opulent flavours of the Rum-Bar Rum giving
you a smooth and pleasurable taste whether
drinking chilled or on the rocks. It even tastes
great in your morning coffee!

3.5

EQUIANO GOLD RUM [ISLAND BLEND]

One of the world’s most decorated Rums,
Equiano begins life as a Mauritian Rum
aged 10yrs in ex Cognac casks then blended
with top quality Rum from Foursquare on
Barbados to create a Rum like no other.

6

(All Spirits Served in 25ml)

SPIRITED UNION SPICED RUM
– SEA SALT & SPICE [NETHERLANDS]
Smooth cask-aged Rum from
Barbados infused with the finest
botanicals and rounded off with
Anana salt from the sea.

4

SPIRITED UNION SPICED RUM
– ORGANIC COCONUT [NETHERLANDS]
Organic Rum from Belize infused with
Toasted Organic coconut, coconut water
and distilled with rich cacao.

4

SPIRITED UNION SPICED RUM
– PINEAPPLE & SPICE [NETHERLANDS]
Cask-aged Panama Rum botanically
infused with fresh Queen Victoria
pineapple, cinnamon and sweet spice.

4

SPIRITED UNION BOTANICAL RUM
- ORANGE & GINGER [NETHERLANDS]

Cask-aged Jamaican Rum botanically distilled
with Valencia orange, blood orange, ginger
and spice.

4

LIQUEURS
CAZCABEL COFFEE [NETHERLANDS]

Rich and aromatic, Cazcabel Coffee
Liqueur is made using their Blanco Tequila
as a base and is blended with coffee.

4

CAZCABEL HONEY [NETHERLANDS]

A honey liqueur from the Cazcabel range,
made using their Blanco Tequila as a base
and honey sourced from local bees

4

AMARETTO [ITALY]

Made to a recipe created in 1851!
This stuff is produced in Saronno, Italy,
using the very best ingredients which
are infused into the spirit.

4

GREEN CHARTREUSE [FRANCE]

This spicy, herbal and sweet Liqueur
has a distinctive flavour, which is made
by Carthusian Monks to a recipe they
were given in 1605.

5

COGNAC
COURVOISIER LUXE [FRANCE]

A 3 star Courvoisier Cognac is a selection
of the finest Fins Bois and Champagne
cognac which has reached their full maturity
and retains their finesse and delicacy.

4

TESSERON COMPOSITION
COGNAC [FRANCE]

The first non-XO release from Cognac house
Tesseron still offers plenty of complexity,
with notes of spice and stewed fruit
alongside floral notes.

6.5

TESSERON LOT 90 COGNAC (FRANCE)

Made from the finest terroirs in Cognac
and aged a minimum of 10years, Lot n°90’s
unique character comes from long ageing
in oak barrels, which adds richness
and complexity.

10

TESSERON LOT 76 COGNAC (FRANCE)
Lot 76 is an exceptional blend, matured
to perfection in old casks, it exhibits a
wealth of caramelised peaches, almond
and candied fruit aroma carried through
to the palate, with rich, delicate flavours
of nuts and dried fruit.

14

EQUIANO LIGHT RUM [BARBADOS]

A harmonious balance of fresh sugarcane
with hints of vanilla & dried light oak.

5.8

WHISKEY

FOUR ROSES ORIGINAL KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT BOURBON [USA]
Floral essences on the nose with
crisp flavour of soft fresh fruit, hints
of pear and apple.

4

7.5 SINGLE BARREL,
FOUR ROSES [USA]

FOUR ROSES SMALL BATCH
BOURBON [USA]

The recipes have been expertly selected
by the Master Distiller at the peak of
maturation to create this very mellow
and perfectly balanced Bourbon with hints
of sweet oak, caramel and red berries.

4.5

WHISKEY

(All Spirits Served in 25ml)

Complex, full-bodied and surprisingly
smooth with a delicate, long finish that’s
unbelievably mellow. Hints of ripe plum
and cherries, robust, full bodied. Perfectly
served straight from the bottle or over
a few rocks.

6

JAMES E. PEPPER RYE [USA]

Full flavoured, deep notes of spice, mint,
cloves, eucalyptus, honey and chocolate.

5.5

TALISKER 10 YEAR [SCOTLAND]

A classic Island dram from the Isle of
Skye, aged for a minimum of 10 years in
American oak casks.

5.5

OBAN 14 YEAR

[SCOTLAND]

A superb, full-blooded fruity malt with
a whiff of heather and more than a hint
of smoke

With plenty of winter spice and toffee,
a little caramel, vanilla and a good mouthful
of fruit; this Whiskey is full-bodied and punchy.

7.5

Hand-bottled at Connacht’s distillery in
the rugged west of Ireland, Ballyhoo Irish
Whiskey embodies the best of the word’s
meaning: an exclamation of triumph over
the rival team; a rallying cry between
lifelong friends; a toast to a difficult
journey or a hard-fought victory.

4.5

6

HIGHLAND PARK 12 YEAR [SCOTLAND]
Starting off with syrup sweetness, this
Whisky quickly moves on to sour and
creamy wood, with more tropical chews,
pineapple and smoked orange rind.

4.5

LAPHROAIG 10 YEAR [SCOTLAND]

A full-bodied, smoky gem, with a residual
sweetness and a hint of salt amid the
seaweedy, peaty characters before a long
warming finish. A classic dram.

5.5

NIKKA FROM THE BARREL [JAPAN]

BALLYHOO SINGLE
GRAIN WHISKEY [IRISH]

CONNACHT SINGLE MALT BATCH 1 [IRISH]
This small batch, double distilled single
malt is made from 100% malted Irish barley,
patiently matured for 4yrs in ex-Bourbon
casks and finished in Jerez casks.

6.9

BELLEVOYE WHITE WHISKEY [FRANCE]
Triple malt Whiskey aged 3-8 years in
French oak casks followed by 6 months
maturation in ex Sauternes barrels give
this Whiskey a lovely, sweet finish.

6.5

BELLEVOYE RED WHISKEY [FRANCE]

Triple malt Whiskey, slightly peated, aged
5-10 years in French oak casks followed
by 6 months maturation in ex Grand Cru
Cognac barrels for a hint of fine spices
and fruit finish.

7.5

Follow us

www.berkmann.co.uk

